
HIGHWAY 

Artist Informations

‘‘The Journey’’ European Tour

Rooming/ Catering Rider 2023

HighWay
Benjamin Folch - Vocals

Ben Chambert - Guitars / Vocals
Sam Marshal - Bass / Vocals
Romain Chambert - Drums

Crews
Tour Manager/Driver Van :

Jeep Moncorger for Rock City Agency : rockcityba@gmail.com
Sound Enginneer : Adrien Lagarde :

Merchandising : Laurie Braccini
Backline and photograph : Nikko Durand

Please not that HIGHWAY travels, sometimes, with no sound or light
enginneers so this needs to be supplied locally 

==================================

mailto:rockcityba@gmail.com


Rooming :

- Keys/Code will be given to the tour manager at arrival
- Please have rooms paid and keys/code available upon band arrival to load 

in/Soundcheck/Linecheck
- * Numbers of room may vary (confirm rooming list upon advance)

(3 double) & 1 single non smoking hotel rooms in close proximity to the 
venue.

- Hotel should be a chain type (IBIS Hotel/Kyriad etc..) 
please no low budget hotel

- Hotel should be near civilization 
(restaurant/markets/stores/downtown/beaches etc …)

- Breakfast paid for 7 people.

Dressing Rooms :

- 1 lockable, clean well lite NON SMOKING, with direct access to stage to 
dressing room for HIGHWAY & Crews

- Suitable for 7 people
- 4 clean & new big towels for showers
- Electricty 220v
- Mirrors, table, chairs, sofa, for 7 people + Fridge, internet connection 

(WIFI code)

On Stage (really important) 
- 4 clean & new small towels that give back mostly for stage
- 12 half liter bottles of water (no bubbles) 
- 8 cans or glasses of fresh beer

Catering band & crew :

Timetable to confirm the evening of the show by the tour manager. 
In case of dinner at restaurant, please be kind to make the reservation no matter

than : the afternoon of the concert with tour manager.
The promotor is to pay and provide for a full dinner for 7 people. 

The dinner is to be complemented by choice of beverages.



Dinner at the venue or youp ay buy out 15€ by person (band & crew) to the
tour manager at the arrival.

A good show start with excellent a fresh quality ingredients :
Hot meals served 2 hours before the show :

7 people to eat = 7 hot meals 
( Included 2 vegan meals)

No Fastfood or take away

- Starters
- Hot meals & vegetables
- Differents sortsof cheese & desserts
- 2 bottles of red wine
- Differents sodas & water (still & fizzy) 
- Bread
- Butter

In band’s Dressing room at arrival : 
Cool in the fridge : 
- 20 cans of blond/white beer (backstage only) 
- 15 cans of differents sodas/fruit juice/and non alcoholic drinks
- 10 Hi energy drinks (Monster Energy, Red Bull) 

Differents Drinks :
- 1 bottle of Jack Daniel’s
- 1 bottle of Jagermeister
- Coffee & differents kind of teas bags + milk + sugar

Food : 
- Enough mixed salad with plates setting for 7 people
- Huge cold bowl of fresh fruits, yogurts, cheese, chocolate bars
- Deli tray with vegetable and dips sauce
- Jam, sausage, salami, cheese, butter, bread
- Large cups & plate (no plastic please) 

20 mn after the HIGHWAY’s show, please provide 7 take away hot and
various pizzas, will be served in the dressing room, please.


